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Candidates Address Education and Freedom of Religion in the Debate
For followers of American politics the first Presidential debate was a fascinating watershed
event. This was the first time we have seen the two candidates toe to toe discussing issues that
matter to the nation. And, surprisingly, they did make a few comments about education and
freedom of religion, topics of interest to CEAI members.
Both candidates spoke of education in two ways. First as an important support for job creation
and second as an indicator of the relative value each places on items in the federal budget.
When speaking of job creation Obama trumpeted his support for Race to the Top, the federal
grants program that provides some federal education funding for states that meet certain
requirements. The President said, “We've got a program called Race to the Top that has
prompted reforms in 46 states around the country, raising standards, improving how we train
teachers. So now I want to hire another 100,000 new math and science teachers, and create 2
million more slots in our community colleges so that people can get trained for the jobs that are
out there right now.”
Romney indicated support for some parts of Race to the Top, but he also expressed significant
concern with the current state of federal job training programs. Romney said, “But our training
programs right now, we've got 47 of them, housed in the federal government, reporting to
eight different agencies. Overhead is overwhelming. We've got to get those dollars back to the
states and go to the workers so they can create their own pathways to get in the training they
need for jobs that will really help them.” Romney also pointed to his record in support of public
education as Governor of Massachusetts; a state which most education experts would agree
has one of the best educational systems in the nation.
The candidates also used education to quantify the value they place on various items in the
federal budget. Obama started the exchange by stating, “So when Governor Romney indicates
that he wants to cut taxes and potentially benefit folks like me and him, and to pay for it we're
having to initiate significant cuts in federal support for education, that makes a difference.”
Governor Romney countered by offering his thoughts on choices the President has made, “But
you make a very good point, which is that the place you put your money just makes a pretty
clear indication of where your heart is. You put $90 billion into — into green jobs. And I — look,
I'm all in favor of green energy. $90 billion, that would have — that would have hired 2 million
teachers.”

On the issue of federal government protection of religious freedom only Governor Romney offered any
thoughts, saying, “I believe we must maintain our commitment to religious tolerance and

freedom in this country.” This was clearly a reference to the Obama administration’s recent
assault on religious freedom through the federal requirement that faith based institutions offer
birth control and abortion drugs in their healthcare plans.
While it was good to see the candidates sparing over the value of education and, at least on
Romney’s part, offering support for religious freedom, neither candidate spoke about the
important connection between education, freedom of religion and our culture. One function of
a strong education system should be to preserve and promote our most important values like
freedom of religion. However as the religious freedom of teachers and students has eroded
though court decisions over the past fifty years, it has been increasing difficult for educators to
speak about the essential role that faith has played in shaping our nation. Our prayers and our
vote in the upcoming election could have a dramatic impact on reversing this sad state of
affairs. As the Lord told King Solomon, “if my people who are called by my name humble
themselves, and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from
heaven and will forgive their sin and heal their land.” (2 Chronicles 7:14) As we go to the polls
this year let us remember this promise, pray for the outcome of elections at all levels and vote
based on our Christian beliefs.
To help you sort through election issues CEAI recently sent to all members links to two different
non-partisan voter guides. The WallBuilders website has a Christian Voter Guide that links to multiple
nonpartisan election guides (click on your state), state election information including polling locations;
the Liberty Counsel website has an issue guide for the two presidential candidates and links to a
nonpartisan voter guide and resources and Political guidelines for pastors and churches.
If you have thoughts or comments on this issue or other Federal education issues please share them with us. You can address
your thoughts and comments to JMitchell@ceai.org . John Mitchell is the DC Area Director for the Christian Educators
Association.
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